Abstract.Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction is a basis work for Tibetan-Chinese cross language question answering system, information retrieval, machine translation and other researches. This paper is an exploration to solve the scarcity of Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus. It will promote the knowledge sharing between different languages. In this paper, we propose a method to extract Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus. The main work is in the following: (1) Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction model based on multi-feature of bilingual websites.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet, the multi-language information resources are enriched with surprising speed. According to the survey results from the National Language Resource Monitoring and Research Center of Minzu University of China in 2013: the number of China ethnic minority language websites is 1,031, which include 655 Uyghur websites, 104 Tibetan websites and 102 Mongolian websites [1] . These websites, such as Tibetan website, usually use Chinese and Tibetan language to publish information, allow users using Tibetan name and Chinese name to register or login at the same time.
Meanwhile, a lot of structured, semi-structured "naturally annotated" data appeared. In March 29, 2010, professor Sun Maosong of Tsinghua University first proposed the "natural language processing based on the large scale natural mark corpus" in the second Tsinghua-Kyoto University conference on Intelligent Technology and Information Management for the knowledge society [2] . Existing public databases, such as Wikipedia, Baidu encyclopedia, Interactive encyclopedia, provide a large-scale structured, semi-structured "natural annotated" data, which is the good resource of cross language extraction. Up to the March 7, 2014 These resources provide favorable condition for the Tibetan-Chinese corpus construction extraction, which is a basis work for Tibetan-Chinese cross language question answering system, information retrieval, machine translation and other researches.
Actually, comparable corpus extraction research has been studied for a long time [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . In 1996, Mohler and Sheridan used descriptive fields and press release date to build German-Italy collection [9] . Aker used heading information to collect comparable corpus easily, mainly based on web page content search and RSS news to get news headlines, title, content length, time and date of the bilingual document similarity [10] . These methods are too dependent on co-occurrence information to choose similar text, so the comparable corpus are matching faster but lower quality. Tao proposed an assumption that probability of word translation or description same theme is higher when word frequency distribution more similar of different language vocabulary in a time segment, and find dependencies of the source language and target language vocabulary [11] . Through the person correlation coefficient to calculate word relevance, combining the term frequency and inverse document frequency calculation of source and target language text similarity. Vu filtered portions of the document according to news published time window and title & content, used the monolingual term distribution to calculate text similarity [12] . These methods use lexical translation to improve the quality of comparable corpus, but reduce the efficiency of the algorithm execution. Using frequency distribution to calculate vocabulary correlation avoid dependence on bilingual dictionaries and bilingual external resources. But because you need to calculate the frequency distribution of each word with a certain time period, time spent in the construction is huge and not suitable for large-scale construction of comparable corpus.
Some researchers have discovered the value of naturally annotated resources in language information processing, and did some related works. A number of projects have acquired data from Wikipedia to build large-scale machine readable knowledge bases [13] [14] [15] [16] . Pablo Gamallo Otero [17] used Wikipedia's bilingual language classification information to build comparable corpus automatically. According to difference of same entity link information in two languages, he divided them into three kinds of corpora: non-alignment, weak alignment and strong alignment. Silviu Cucerzan [18] used Wikipedia for large scale named entities recognition and semantic disambiguation. Torsten Zesch [19] extracted lexical semantic knowledge from Wikipedia, and listed advantages of language knowledge base based on collaborative encyclopedia website in building costs, timeliness, scale, quality and other aspects compared to traditional knowledge base. Yu firstly download different language Wikipedia corpus, then use cross language link to match bilingual word [20] .
Although the Tibetan information processing has good solution in display output technology, coding techniques, input technology, web production techniques, but compared with Chinese and English information processing research, there are still large gaps, mainly in the lexical, syntactic analysis and related applications. For example, there is no practical Tibetan named entity recognition system, Tibetan-Chinese translation model studies are still in the infancy.
In this condition, this paper proposes a method to extract Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus. The main work of this paper is in the following.
(1) Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction model based on multi-feature of bilingual websites and naturally annotated resources.
(2) Extraction method based on entity link from naturally annotated resources. This paper is an exploration to solve the scarcity of Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus. It will promote the knowledge sharing between different languages. Meanwhile, it provides support for Tibetan-Chinese cross language question answering system, information retrieval, machine translation and other researches.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the framework. Section 3 presents Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction. And the experimental results and conclusion are conducted in section 4 and section 5.
Framework
Through analysis of the original corpus, we firstly use the cluster method to separate the Tibetan corpus into different categories, and then extract each category's language-related characters and language-unrelated characters. For each language-related characters, we extract their own key word. Using Google API to find Chinese categories matching Tibetan categories. Finally we use multifeature model to build the Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus.
In the previous study, we have built a certain amount of corpus resources, which are the source of comparable corpus.
Source 1: Dynamic circulating corpus from the National Language Resource Monitoring and Research Center of minority languages. These corpus has few direct internal cross language links, but only is site-level parallel (for example, http://xizang.news.cn/ and http://tibet.news.cn/) or inter-network parallel. The title, author, publishing media, publishing time and other relevant information of corpus have been marked. Source 2: Tibetan-Chinese cross language link pages from Wikipedia and other texts with internal links from bilingual websites.
Tibetan-Chinese Comparable Corpus Construction
Source 1 and source 2 are not directly comparable, so we need to extract the comparable corpus based on the characteristics.
After word segmentation and text clustering, we get 1 CW . In this paper, we use the translation method based on bilingual dictionary because it is the most simple and direct method. And the bilingual dictionary is the most popular basic bilingual resource. When the word in source language matches several words in target language, we use co-occurrence information in the target language corpus for disambiguation to determine the target word.
When the source language search word is constructed by A and B, according to the bilingual dictionary, the translation word in target language is 1 
Tibetan-Chinese Comparable Corpus Extraction Model Based on Multi-feature of Bilingual Websites
There are rarely direct relationships in Tibetan-Chinese bilingual websites. However, due to the same events with real-time, consistency and other characteristics, comparable corpus in bilingual website has more similar characteristics, shown in Fig. 1 . This paper builds multi-feature Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction model, as in Eq. (2), which combining digital, page structure, event happened time, the amount of web content, title, keywords and other features.
L Sim Pa Pb is language-related character similarity. _ ( , ) NL Sim Pa Pb is language-unrelated character similarity. ,  is adjusting parameters to control each factor's weight.
Each factor has its own calculating method: Sim key key is similarity of key words in page A and page B.
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DSim Pa Pb is digital-related character similarity.
( , )
SSim Pa Pb is page structure similarity.
TSim Pa Pb is time similarity and
LSim Pa Pb is page length similarity in page A and page B.
Comparable Corpus Extraction Based on Wikipedia
There are a large number of Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus resources in Wikipedia, which are associated by cross language links. We use this feature to get comparable corpus from Wikipedia, shown in Fig. 2 . 
Experimental Results
In order to verify the effectiveness of the approach proposed in this paper, we statistic data of Tibetan-Chinese website in 2012 and Wikipedia. The experimental test corpus is shown in Table  1 ,2. With analysis of multi-feature Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction model in section 3, we experiment on the influence of language-related similarity _ ( , ) L Sim Pa Pb and language-unrelated similarity _ ( , )
NL Sim Pa Pb on comparable corpus extraction, shown in Fig. 3 .
From Fig. 3 , we can see only consider the title and keyword features between two pages, the result precision is lower than consider _ ( , ) L Sim Pa Pb and
NL Sim Pa Pb . In this paper, languageunrelated features include pictures, numbers, pages published time, the website structure. For the certain event, its happened time, happened place, and the related person are confirmed. The media usually use the same picture and website structure to report this event. So the language-unrelated features are so important that can effectively improve the experiment result. Finally, we get the comparable corpus from Tibetan-Chinese website in 2012 and Wikipedia, shown in Table 3 .
Conclusion
This paper is an exploration to solve the scarcity of Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus. It provides the method of Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction based on multi-features. we establish extraction model based on multi-feature of bilingual websites and naturally annotated resources. Finally, the experimental results prove the method is effective.
Tibetan-Chinese link of Wikipedia provides convenience for obtaining bilingual corpus, but the contents of Tibetan entries are few, we can only get a small number of Tibetan-Chinese bilingual corpus. Meanwhile, the precision of comparable corpus extraction is influenced by the features. So the future work mainly focuses on the accuracy rate of Tibetan-Chinese comparable corpus extraction, expanding the size of the corpus to eliminate the impact of sparse data.
